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Simple yet stylish...

PRESS KIT

Bon Ton is 8 antique kampung village houses from the state of Kedah. 5 are from the
island and 3 from the mainland. As they are beautifut wooden houses, they are stately
yet rustic, and fumished with antiques and rich Asian fabrics.
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BON TON Story

Guests keep coming back to Bon Ton because it's a unique experience, described by
many as the "wod' factor. Dining in the restaurant is just like being invited to a friend's
place for dinner. The atmosphere is special, the food delicious, the wine cellar
impressive and the company, relaxed and friendly. When people dine at Bon Ton, it's not
just about the food; it's about the experience

As you enter the simple Asian inspired building to the restaurant, you walk through the
gallery shop filled with an eclectic range of Malaysian textiles, home-wares and
sculpture. lt often delays guests from placing their food orders, as they lose themselves
in the wide range of products for sale. Adjacent to the gallery shop is the walk in wine
room, another interesting place to spend time and choose a good bottle or two for
dinner.

During dinner, guests can wander through the gardens to inspect the eight (8) fully
refurbished antique "Malay Kampung" (village) houses all available as accommodation.
The lush gardens provide a tranquil backdrop to the wetlands and lagoon filled with lotus
flowers bordering the resort. The pool is in the centre of the main garden and the
surroundings trees, provide a magnet for colorful birds. So much so, that in the morning
it's so quiet, with the exception of the inviting wake up call of the birds that many guests
sleep right through till lunchtime!

Laying back in the pool or Jacuzi is a wonderful way for the in-house guests to end
each day and watch the dance of the light at sunset over the wetlands bordering the
resort. This spectacular show is made even better with one of Bon Ton infamous
daiquiris or margaritas in hand. Guests leave a real sense of having stayed in a home
away from home. And just like home, the welcome mat is always out ready to greet you
upon your retum

After dinner, in-house guests and diners often retreat to Chin Chin, the refurbished
antique Chinese shop house for after dinner cocktails or coffee on their way home.

So, how did this unique resort experience evolve?

Bon Ton Restaurant Kuala Lumpur (KL) opened in an old colonial bungalow in the city in
1987. Combined with an antique gallery and wine room it was a leader in KL. The
decision to expand to Langkawi was made in 1992. Bon Ton Langkawi opened as a
sister restaurant and gallery shop in February 1994. At that time, the site wds a
completely undevefoped coconut plantation. In contrast to the city restaurant, Bon Ton
Langkawi was set up with a resort/casual open-air feel. The KL business was sold in
1999,

The Langkawi restaurant serves more seafood because of its location. the style of the
food is Western with spice, complimented by a local specialty of Nyonya food (the
marriage of the Chinese and Malay). Desserts however are another story. Here
everything is wickedly sinful, made with real ingredients, resulting in a delicious taste
sensation! To top it all off, most are served with homemade ice cream.



Given the location and sunounds of the restaurant and gallery, Bon Ton soon evolved in
to a boutique resort. Between 1995 to 2004, eight antique "Malay Kampung' houses and
a Chinese provisions shop were relocated to the site. The houses were brought in froryr
different locations around the island and mainland and ranged in age from 60-120 years
old. lt took approximately 2 weeks to pull down the houses and up to 3 months to
reassemble them. Restoration work required patience and attention to detail and was
completed by local carpenters skilled in the old tradition of "Kampung" house
construction. Once this work was completed, modem amenities were installed and each
house was decorated in a unique Aseana style. All houses are totally different in layout
and decor. The fumiture used is antique and the fabrics from Malaysia, Indonesia and
Thailand. All villas are air-conditioned and fitted with modern bathroom facilities &
natural soap ceiling fans, TV, DVD/CD player, tea/coffee making facilities, toaster and
fridge. Five houses have outdoor private sun decks with freestanding wooden bathtubs
and sun loungers provided, so guests can enjoy the sun by the day and stars at night.
The other three, all have their wooden bathtub in the main house.



BON TON VILLAS - Traditional Malay Houses

Blue Ginger
Blue Ginger has the feel of a simple antique beach cottage with its white washed internal
walls. lt has a charm of its own, especially when you open the door to your private sun
deck and outdoor bath tub. This 80 year old Malay house is centrally supported from a
round post shaped from a tree trunk.

Yellow Orchid
This simple 60 year old Malay house was originally a fisherman's house but has now
been transformed into a summery colourful villa. The front has an open balcony and at
the back awaits a secluded open-air bathroom and sun deck during the day. By night
you can soak in the bath gazing at the stars.

Black Coral
A 100 year old Malay Nobleman's house with intricate carvings made for natural
ventilation. The windows are positioned at a lower level in line with the eye of guests
sitting on the floor. The most dramatic house with dark wood contrasted by furnishings
in white and beautiful Malaysian "Songket" textiles. Also at the back awaits a secluded
open-air bathroom and sun deck during the day.

Yllhite Frangipani
This 80 year old typical Malay house with a main reception area has a raised sleeping
area which was odginally for the whole family. The kitchen space becomes a link
passage to the dressing room and bathroom. Simple in form yet interesting, because of
the different rooms space and contrasting Asian textiles and colours. Also at the back
awaits an open-air bathroom and sun deck during the day.

Palm
This 120 year old house sits majestically and picturesque beside the pool. Beautiful
carved panels above the windows make this house a treat to the eye. The antique
marble table is perfectly situated in the corner, to while away the hours reading or
writing. The neighbouring house Laguna is its twin in size and layout. Both have extra
large bedroom and bathrooms.

Laguna
The 120 year old Laguna villa, very stately in feel, has sweeping lagoon views even from
the Chinese style wooden bathtub for two. The warm interior colours of orange, rust and
tans invitingly ensure you spend plenty of time inside. A large balcony at the entrance
offers the ideal spot for sunset cocktails.

sitk
At 120 years old, Silk Villa is grand and charming with old plantation style shutters and
intricate carvings. A subtle mix of shades of grey and black tinted with a touch of pink,
give this house its own identity. With two queen beds in one room and two single beds in
another room, it is the ideal house for a family to feel at home. Also at the back awaits
an open-air bathroom and sun deck during the day.

Gahaya
Formerly a head of the village residence, this spacious 100 year old Malay house
has been recently renovated. lt has a large main bedroom, with King Bed, and a
separate living room, with three day beds that easily convert to a second
bedroom. Two bathrooms and two entrances make this the perfect house for
sharing with family or friends.
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Design Goncepts of Traditional illlalay Houses:

The design and construction method of the Malay traditional houses have been
influenced by:

Sunounding area
The climate
Myths and taboos
Lifestyle
Economic status of the owner
Blessing ritual

Surrounding Area

Being agricultural people, the Malay people started growing by the riverbanks or flat
region of the land. Dwelfings were built with the floor raised from the ground to avoid
flooding and wild animals. This also provided free airflow from under the house for
natural ventilation through the floorboards. Often smoldering coconut husks were placed
under the house at dusk to keep the mosquitoes away.

b. The Climate

Heavy rainfall also determines the nature of the roof construction. A roof is usually
constructed at a pitch of 45 degrees and the use of knitted palm leaves with natural
gloss retains minimal moisture after the rain.

c. Myths&Taboos

The Malay culture was influenced initially by paganism and later by lslam brought to this
part of the world by the Arab traders. The myths and taboos play an important part in the
Malay culture which leads to the design layout of their dwelling, The respect of the
different part of human anatomy is based on the physical hierarchy of the body such as
the head is the most respectable part while the feet being the lowest is the least
respected. lt therefore considered rude to pat someone on the head or point at things
with the toes. The sleeping pillow are also treated with great respect that they never to
be used to sit on. lt is therefore customary that the guests would be sifting on the floor
with legs crossed in lotus position (for men) and folded for the women.

Architecturally, these customs are reflected by the way of the floor level of sleeping
quarters (usually the main house) being slightly raised above the rest of the floor level.
The levels of windows are designed to suit the eye level while in sitting posltion. Bon
Ton's Black Coral house demonstrates this very well.

The lslamic influence in the male and female segregation at social gatherings (kenduri)
such as weddings, newborn celebration and funerals is reflected by the separate
entrances for the male and female guests to the house. The "serambi' (main reception
area) is meant for the men and women would occupy "ruang selasaf - the link to the
kitchen. A perfect example of this concept is Bon Ton's White Frangipani and Cahaya
houses.



d. Lifestyle

Different lifestyles also influence the layout of the individual dwelling. For example, the
fisherman's house has a big verandah. This is meant to be the working area for such
activities as net weaving and maintenance of fishing equipment, as well as where the
man of the house entertained his guest. The Yellow Orchid house which was originally
located along the beach not far from Bon Ton is a good example of a simple fisherman's
house.

Blue Ginger house is a bachelor house "rumah bujang" or locally known as "grandma's
house". The single unit consists of a single living space and an open deck (pelantar)
used as the washing or drying area. This type of dwelling is usually occupied by an
independent single older person where the main space is very basic and multipurpose.

e. Economic Status

From an economic point of view, the construction of a house with its aesthetic value
became a status symbol for the owner. Rural Malay is renowned for their welcoming
nature and hospitality in honoring guests. Elaborate stairs and verandah reflect a
welcome gesture. A nobleman's house would have more elaborate stairs and verandah
or bigger in size with more attention being given to decorative ornaments, wall panels
and other features such as intricately carved doors, windows and pillars. Influenced by
the lslamic beliefs and teaching, the carvings and ftetwork are usually done in geometric
patterns representing plants and vegetation, as you can see in the Black Coral house.

One will notice that bathrooms and toilets have never been included in the original
design of a Malay house. The toilet and the well are usually located at a reasonable
distance from the house for hygienic reasons.

f. Blessing Ritual

The construction of the house begins with the blessing of the site. This is done in a
ceremonial way usually with a little feast (kenduri) with the head craftsmanlcarpenter
performing the blessing of the site by reciting some verses from the Quran. The main
pillar (tiang seri) would be erected with a piece of gold coin placed under the foundation
(for prosperity) and a bundle of 3 pieces of cloth (usually red for bravery, white for
sincerity and black for protection against evil spirits) is tied at the top end. The top part is
usually slightly carved.



BON TON - Leading the way in island animal rights

Usually Bon Ton is associated with being a resort with a difference. Accommodation is in
eight beautifully restored antique "Malay Kampung" (village) houses. All are Individually
decorated in a unique Aseana style. Set in tranquil gardens of a coconut plantation, with
a poof and jacuzzi, the resort overlooks wetlands and mountain ranges. The resort's
restaurant, and lounge bar stand alone too, by providing an eclectic mix of east meets
west cuisine, an extensive wine list and the island's only funky lounge bar, housed in an
old Chinese timber shop house.

Headed by Narelle McMurtrie, Bon Ton continues to lead the way in providing a simple,
yet stylish resort "escape". Narelle's passion for the resort and all things Langkawi has
extended to complimenting local efforts to deal with the island's stray cat and dog
population. An animal clinic was set up near the resort 10 years ago. Abandoned cats
and dogs were taken in and a sterilization project set up to control the stray cat
population.

Now the Langkawi Animal Shelter and Sanctuary (LASSie) Foundation has been formed
to receive, rehabilitate and care for neglecled, abused and needy animals. The
organization also runs the Langkawi lsland Animal Clinic. Both are non-profit ventures,
staffed by local volunteerc and aimed at improving the lives of unwanted animals. Often
resort guests like to help out in the clinic too! Guests are sometimes visited at their villas
by the resort's friendly strays.

The Sanctuary has a no-kill policy and cares for animals whose age, disposition or
disability makes them unlikely to find homes. Many of the animals bought in are road
accident or trauma cases and therefore need special love and attention. Stray cats,
which are on the streets, are captured and sterilized, then retumed to their normal
habitat. In this way the Sanctuary hopes to control the stray population. An adoption
centre is also operated.

Any wildlife brought to the shelter are treated and once healthy are returned back to
nature. One of the centre's objectives is to educate adults and children to ensure their
peaceful co-existence with both their wild neighbors as well as domestic animals.

The Foundation is completely funded by the resort with the help from donations from
guests. Therefore, the restaurant requests all dining guests "to eat and drink more" as it
is all for the good cause

The main cat sanctuary is next to the animal clinic, near to the resort, while the dog
sanctuary is 10 minutes drive into the rice field area. For further information please
contact LASSie at: info@langkawilassie.ors.nv or view the website at
unrwv. la nq kawi lassie. orq. mv



BON TON FARE - Simple, but in very good taste

Yes, that's what this old fashioned French saying means, simple, but in very good taste,
and is the philosophy by which Bon Ton's signature West with Spice cuisine with local
emphasis on Nyonya, has been built on.

Set up (in 1994) and led by Narelle McMurtrie and a dedicated team of Malay chefs, Bon
Ton Resort Langkawi, offers a unique dining experience, in any one of its outlets.

Nam Restaurant is located in a slmple Asian inspired building, where the views of
expansive wetlands and mountain ranges in the distance, are complimented by a d6cor
rich in Indonesian and Malaysian antique furniture, and an eclectic mix of wares from
South East Asia.

The restaurant offers guests front row seats to the island's spectacular setting sun,
which is accompanied by water buffalo cooling off in the evening breeze and migratory
birds swooping down on to the lagoon's waters.

The menu is an interesting mix of West meets spice. The spices can come from Asia,
Middle East, India or North Africa. All meals served at the restaurant are creative,
authentic and infused with the best of local and imported ingredients, to provide a
distinctive flair and a unique dining experience on Langkawi.

Bon Ton's fresh items are procured from the local markets and seafood sourced from
the thriving community of fishermen. The more exotic ingredients come from a local
grocer who airfreights items in from Australia twice a week, guaranteeing the freshest
market garden produce.

One of the restaurant's most popular lunchtime dishes is the Nyonya laksa. A generous
serving of rice noodles in a rich creamy coconut and chili broth, topped with shredded
chicken, cucumber, prawns and omelette, it is excellent and will leave you begging for
more! There are also salads and more substantial offerings, such as Nyonya-style fried
rice. A stand alone dish from the usual chili paste spiked offering, it is cooked very lightly
with egg and is accompanied by prawn sambal, chicken satay, pickles (acar), green
vegetables and crackers.

Guests can also enjoy more Western style lighter offerings on the lunch menu, which
include a popular range of sandwiches with fillings such as brie, roasted vegetables,
mixed salad with fresh herb mayonnaise. One of the tastiest sandwiches is the onion
relish chicken schnitzel sandwich with mixed rocket salad, tomato and avocado, served
on wholegrain bread.

The dinner menu is more expansive, though just as creative and mouth watering! Before
you even consider an entr6e, try Bon Ton's crispy pita bread baked with parmesan and
harissa or the duo of crispy Indian samosas, finished off with a distinctive coriander
relish. Entr6es that are stand out favourites with diners are the BBQ rock lobster tails
with satay sauce, served on a guava salad or the lightly spiced prawn salad with shaved
coconut, rocket, basil and shallots - a delightful combination of crisp textures and light
nutty flavours.



Main courses are generously proportioned, but don't even think about not having a
dessert! The succulent rack of lamb comes with roasted vegetables and chickpeas,
mashed pumpkin and mint salsa, The seared fillet of beef with a hearty serve of mashed
potatoes is accompanied by a distinctive mustard relish and balsamic sauce. For
vegetarians, the vegetable platter is a veritable delight consisting of lemon rice, eggplant
with basil, sweet and sour capsicum, guava salad, roast vegetables, buttered spinach,
rocket tomato pomegranate salad, pappadams and topped off with coconut and lemon
sauce.

Diners wary of trying locaf specialties have handsomely rewarded their taste buds with
the riot of flavours and textures that make up the Nyonya platter. A combination of the
Malay and Chinese cuisine dating back to the Spice Trade Era, it consists of nine dishes
served on a banana leaf; spicy and sour fish curry, chili prawns, braised peppery
chicken, beef with peanuts, lamb rending, pineapple sambal belacan, eggplant with
basil, guava kerabu and mango and cashew nut rice.

The desserts are very homemade in style and as all good desserts shoutd be, are
wickedly rich and creamy. As the name suggests, the chocolate marquise is fit for a king
and to die for! Other desserts rich in flavour and only for those who want pure
indulgence are the layered ice-cream cake and steamed apple, macadamia,
butterscotch pudding with brown sugar ice cream.

Wine & Ciqar Room. The menu is well compfimented by wines from the world's major
wine growing regions. To top any delicious meal off, the wine list boasts an impressive
range of premium wines, dessert wines, cognac and of course, is accompanied by
imported aromatic cigars. lt is worth noting that as Langkawi is a duty-free island, wine
prices are considerably lower here than anywhere else in Malaysia.

Private Dining Room. Twice a week a traditional Langkawi Malay Kampung dinner is
hosted in this wonderful old Malay timber house on stilts over the lagoon. 3 courses of
local specialities are served by the host and all dishes and cooking styles explained. As
the table is communal, guests get to meet new friends as well as learning about the food
served. 12 guests can be accommodated on the wide verandah, or if the weather is
inclement, the more formal dining room can be used.

Chin Chin Lounse Bar. The fully restored Old Chinese Shop House is perfect for pre
dinner drinks & starters, or desserts and after dinner cocktails. With both lounge and
dining table options, it can accommodate intimate dining for two or larger groups up to
thirty



BON TON - House rates 2009

Valid
9Jan09-
14 Dec 09

Valid
15 Dec 09 -

8 Jan 10

BLUE GINGER (1 Queen Bed)

YELLOW ORCHID (1 Queen Bed)

WHITE FRANGIPANI(lQueen Bed + 1 Single Bed)

BLACK CORAL (1 Queen Bed + 1 Single Bed)

LAGUNA (1 King Bed)

PALM (1 King Bed)

SILK (2 Queen Beds + 2 Single Beds)

RM490.00

RM570.00

RM730.00

RM730.00

RM890.00

RM890.00

RM990.00

RM1050.00

RM590.00

RM690.00

RM840.00

RM840.00

RM950.00

RM950.00

RM1100.00

RM1160.00

Notes:

o

o

a

a

CAHAYA (,I Bed+3 Beds

All rates are per night, per villa and include continentar breakfast,
Breakfastwill be placed in the fridge the night before (breads, jam, honey, butter,
fruits, yoghurt, homemade cake, juice, milk)
Allvillas contain tea/coffee making facilities, toaster, fridge with complimentary
water, sarongs and local slippers, CD/DVD player & ry.
Laundry service upon request.
Complimentary baby cot for accompanying children

Complimentary Wifi Access.
Lap pool
Gallery (filled with Aseana objects and textiles from Asia)
Transportation (hire cars, taxis)
Market and island tours/activities
Books, magazines, board games and cd/dvd library
Late check-out is available subject to availability, otherwise normal check-in time
is 2pm and check-out time is 12pm midday.
Airport transfers are not available at this stage, however taxis and rental cars are
readily available from airport anivals hall.

Nam Restaurant (west meets spice, infused with Nyonya delights) 11am-11pm
llYine Cellar and Gigar Room (extensive wine collection and cigars) 11am-11pm
Ghin Chin Lounge Bar (drinks and light snacks, laid back music) Spm-midnight
Pool Bar & Sunset Decks (sip frozen margaritas and daiquiris as sun sets) Spm-8pm
Private Dining Room on request

Other Facilities/Services

a

o

o

a

a

a

a



BON TON RESTAURANT & RESORT
NAM RESTAURANT

DINNER 7pm to 11 pm

To Share with Drinks

Basket of Crispy Pita Bread w. Parmesan & Harissa and Pita Panini w. Cheese & Basil
Mezze Plate of Hummus, Harissa, Chermoula, Dukka & Olive Oil w. Rocket & preserved
Lemon Salad served w. Pita & Turkish Bread
seafood Antipasto Plate of Prawn cakes, Balinese seafood satay on Lemongrass
and Chargrilled Rock Lobster.
Duo of crispy lndian sgle samosas - vegetable and spinach & cheese served
w. Mint Relish & Sweet Chilli Sauce

Entrees

r Spiced Thai Style Coconut Fish Soup w. Goriander & Mint
o Lightly Curried Cauliflower Soup w. Caramelised Onions
r BBQ Rock Lobster Tails w. Satay Sauce, served on a Guava Salad
. Deep Fried Calamariw. Rocket Salad & Sweet Chilli Sauce
r Smoked Salmon w.Two Minisalads - Mango & Basil and Avocado, Tomato & pickled Ginger
o Crunchy Pistachio Haloumi, Spinach, Mixed Leaves & Olive Salad w. Chermoula &

Harissa Dressing, served w. Tomato Jam
o Green Salad of Rocket & Mixed Leaves w. Avocado, Parmesan & Sesame Cashewnuts

Pasta

o Spaghetti Bolognese topped w. Grilled Eggplant & Rocket
r Duo of Vegetarian Spaghetti - Tomato, Cumin Sauce & Green Herb Butter w. parmesan

Main Course

r Fillet of Snapper w. Mashed Potatoes, Coriander Salad & Tomato Coconut Sauce
o Seared Garoupa & Prawns, Spring Onion Rice Cake, Spinach & Ginger Lime Ponzu Sauce
o Prawn & Pineapple Curry w. Basil & Mint Sauce served w. Yellow Rice & Ladies Fingers
o Seafood Platter of Grilled Rock Lobster w. Ghermoula Butter, Snapper Fillet,

Pepper Prawns and Calamariw. Lemon Harissa Aioli
r chargrilled Rack of Lamb w. Roast Pumpkin, Mint salad, Hummus & Tomato Jam
r seared Fillet of Beef w. Mash Potatoes, Mustard Relish & Balsamic sauce
o Mixed Grill - creamy chicken Tikka, Lamb skewered sosaties & Beef Kofta

w. Yellow Rice & Spinach w. Herb Yoghurt
o BBQ Perchik Marinated Chicken Breast w. Mango & Cashewnut Salad & Glutinous Rice

filled w. Toasted Coconut
o Vegetable Platter of Yellow Rice, Chermoula, Spinach, Herb yoghurt,

Eggplant w. Tomato Jam, Green Beans w. Chermoula & Harissa Dressing,
Tomato Sambol, Mango & Cashewnut Salad and Roast pumpkin

LocalSpeciality

r Nyonya Plafter - A combination of Malay & Chinese cuisine relating back to
the Spice Trade Era. 9 dishes served on a Banana Leaf consisting of: Prawns in
Pandan Leaf, Fish ramarind, Beef w. Peanuts, chicken with Lime Leaf, pickled
Lamb curry, Ladies Finger sambal, Pineapple Acar, Eggplant in a coconut curry,
and Mango & Cashewnut Rice

RM 30
RM 42

a

a

RM 30
RM 26
RM 48
RM 38
RM 44
RM 46

RM 48
RM 74
RM 64
RM 94

RM 74
RM 78
RM 78

RM 36
RM 36

RM 48

RM 32

RM 42

RM 48

RM 58

RM 74

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit and subject to j0% Seruice Charge



BON TON RESTAURANT & RESORT
NAM RESTAURANT

LUNCH 12noontoSpm
o Sandwiches:

- Pita Bread w. Tuna Salad Nicoise
- Chicken Schnitzel w. Mixed Rocket Salad, Tomato & Avocado
- Brie, Olives, Basil and Rocket Salad w. Preserved Lemon Dressing & Tomato Jam
- Grilled steak sandwich w. Merted cheese & Roasted onions
- Smoked Salmon Baguette w. Cherry Tomato & Rocket Salad
- Two Mini Burgers w. Melted Cheese, Avocado & Onions
- chicken Tikka in pita w. Herb yoghurt, Tomato, cucumber & Mint salad

o Rocket, Feta, Avocado, cherry Tomato & pinenut Salad w. soy, Lime Dressing
o smoked Salmon, Tomato, Egg, Green Bean, cucumber and olive salad
o ThaiStyle Chicken Salad w. Macadamia Nuts
r Nyonya style Fried Rice w. chicken satay, chilli prawns, Beef Rendang, Acar,

Omelette, Green Vegetable & Crackers
r Seafood Stir Fried Noodles w. Squid & prawns
o Nyonya Laksa - A House Speciality of Prawns & Chicken w. Noodles in a Spicy Coconut Soup

MEZEITAPAS Spm to 7pm

Seafood
o Smoked Salmon on Bruschetta
. Crispy Fish w. Lemon Harissa Aioli
o Tangy Tuna on Bruschetta w. Melted Cheddar
o Deep fried Calamariw. Lemon Harissa Aioli
o Prawn Cakes
r Rock Lobster Satay

Meat
r Beef & Peanut Rendang w. pita Bread
r Bolognese Cheese Bread
r Chicken Satay (8pcs)

Vegetarian
o Mini Pita Pizzas w. Brie, Feta, Goats Cheese, parmesan & Basil
o Grilled Eggplant w. Melted Goats Cheese on Bruschetta
. Crispy Pita w. Harissa & Parmesan
o Garlic Bread w. Parsley
. crispy Indian style samosas (2pcs) - vegetable, spinach & cheese
o Meze Plate of Dips - Hummas, Chermoula and Dukka w. Rocket & preserved Lemon Salad

served w. Pita and Turkish Bread

CHILDREN'S MENU
o Chicken Satay (8pcs)*
r Spaghetti Bolognese
. Homemade Fish Fingers"
r Chicken Schnitzelw. Bread Crumbs*
r Mince and Mash with Spinach

* Served w. a Choice of Steamed Rice or Mashed potatoes

RM 36
RM 30

RM 30
RM 36
RM 36
RM 46
RM 36
RM 34
RM 36
RM 42
RM 44
RM 42
RM 44

RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM

RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM

16
16
16
18
12
18

RM 16
RM 16
RM 18

16
16
12
10
16
42

RM 18
RM 18
RM 20
RM 20
RM 18

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit and subjectto 10% Service Charqe



BON TON RESTAURANT & RESORT
NAM RESTAURANT

Desserts 1lam to Midnight
o Tasting Ghocolate Plate - Chocolate Marquise & Chocolate CaramelTart

served w, Rich Chocolate lce Cream & Pistachio Truffle
o Strawberries & Grand Marnier Tiramisu Layered w. Meringue and Mascarpone Cream

served w. Raspberry lce Cream & Berry Sauce
o Layered lce Cream Cake - Coconut, Gula Melaka & Vanilla lce Creams served w.

Pistachio Praline & Chocolate Sauce.
o Tropical Fruits of Mango, Pineapple & Lychee w. Banana Lime & Raspberry lce Creams

and Sugared Almonds
o Steamed Apple, Macadamia and Butterscotch Pudding w. Gula Melaka lce Cream

and Apple & Ginger Compote.
o Trio of Nut Desserts - Peanut Semifreddo & Chocolate Gianduia Semifreddo served

w. a Meringue Pistachio Kiss
o Cinnamon & Almond Cheesecake served w. Vanilla lce Cream & Pistachio & Honey Sauce

on Fresh Mango
o Local Dessert Plate of Sticky Black Rice, Palm Sugar Crdme Caramel & Coconut lce

Cream w. Fresh Mango, Banana & Passionfruit Salad.
o Duo of lce Cream Sandwiches - Gingerbread w. Gula Melaka lce Cream and Chocolate

Brownie w. Chocolate lce Cream served w. Caramel Bananas
o Homemade lce Creams: Rich Chocolate, Raspberry, Goconut, Gula Melaka,

Vanilla, Banana Lime - per scoop

Cheese
o Cheese Plate of Brie, Goats & Blue Cheese with Pita Crisps

Dessert Gocktails
r Affogato - Shot of Espresso poured over lce Cream with a Liqueur of choice
o Bon Ton Liqueur Coffee (1.5 Shots of Jameson, .5 Kahlua, Coffee & Cream)
o lrish Coffee (Double Shot of Jameson, Coffee & Cream)
o Jamaican Coffee (One Shot of Rum, One Shot of Tia Maria, Coffee & Cream)
o Liqueur Coffee (Your Choice of Liqueur, Coffee & Cream)
o Espresso Martini (Vodka, Kahlua, Frangelico & Espresso)
o Short lsland lce Cream (Vodka, Kahlua, Cointreau, Frangelico & lce Cream)
r Brandy Alexander (Brandy, Cream de Cacao & Cream)
o Lemon Drop (Bacardi, Gointreau & Lemon Juice)

After Dinner Shots
r Hot Chocolate with Frangelico or Baileys
o B,52 (Kahlua, Baileys, Grand Marnier)
r Thats the Shot (Kahlua, Sambucca)
o Nut Cracker (Kahlua, Baileys, Tia Maria, Frangelico)

After Dinner Beverages - Hot
o Coffee
r Espresso - Singte
o Espresso - Double
o Caf6 Latte
r Gappuccino
o Macchiato
o Tea - Earl Grey/English BreakfasUPepperm inUCamomile/BOH/G reen Tea
r Hot Chocolate 

Ail prices are in Maraysian Ringgit and subject to 10% seMce charge

RM 38

RM 38

RM 36

RM 38

RM 38

RM 38

RM 36

RM 36

RM 38

RM 10

RM 46

RM 32
RM 27
RM 27
RM 27
RM 27
RM 24
RM 24
RM 24
RM 22

RM9
RM9
RM 11
RM 11
RM 11
RM 11
RM9
RM '14

RM 20
RM 22
RM 22
RM 22



BON TON - Ittalay Dinner

IIIALAY DINNER ilIENU
RM90+ per penlon - 8.30 pm

Bakar
Fish)

lce Cream
filling)

We invirc enjoy a feast of traditional Langkawi
Malay food. Share this great experience with
other guests at the same table, meet new friends and learn
about the food served.



BON TON -Welcome letter

Selamat Datang!Welcome to Bon Ton & Langkawi!

You are welcome to use any facilities at Temple Tree at any time and below are some
items and ideas we have available for you in Bon Ton.

o Tripod - to help you take those stunning shots of sunsets and colourful birds
. Binoculars - to get a closer look at the birds and other wildlife
. Bird Book - to help you identify any birds - A Photographic Guide to the BIRDS

of Malaysia.
. Yoga Mat - stretch, bend and relax in your house or in our gardens
o Yoga with Dorothy - Classes on request. lt help clears the mind and invigorates

the body.
o lce Bucket & Wine Glasses - enjoy your own bottle of wine or bubbles in your

house.
. Guitar - want to keep up your practice? There is a guitar for use in the Chin Chin

Bar & Lounge. Would love to hear you play.
. Games & Books -in Chin Chin Bar & Lounge we have a selection of games and

a second hand library. You willfind more in Straits Club House at Temple Tree.
. |POD - Stereo Dock.
o DVDs - please see our selection of movies in Chin Chin Lounge and Straits Club
. Dog-walking or Animal Shelter Volunteer - if you'd like to walk one of our

dogs or help out at the clinic or shelter we have plenty of animals who'd love your
attention!

r Picnic Baskets - if you are doing any island-hopping or spending a day at the
beach we can prepare an ice coolerfor a picnic.

r Sarongs - please help yourself to the sarongs in your house and if you would
like to keep them, they cost RM25 each.

. Baby ilonitor - For your convenience and peace of mind we can offer yciu the
loan of a baby monitor during your stay. This can allow you to comfortably leave
the 'little one(s)' sleeping in the house while you enjoy dinner at our Nam
Restaurant or a drink at Chin Ghin. A baby bath is also available.

o Gomputer Access -in our wine room free of charge, also in the Library of the
Straits Club House.

. Beach Drop-off - we can drop you to Pantai Cenang should you not have
transport.

o Mosquito Kit - in your house including a local natural product gamat which is a
life saver if you get biften.

o Wireless Coverage - the whole resort.
o Billard / Pool table - In Straits Club House at Temple Tree.
o Astro - Covering major sports and news channels in the Billard room at Straits

Club House.
o Straits Bar - for that game of Scrabble with friends and a prefect place for a

drink at anytime.

These are just a few things we have on hand to help you enjoy your stay, but if there is
anything else you would like organized, please ask our staff.

Selamat Bercuti! Happy Holidays!
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